UI SHINE
University of Iowa Summer Program for Youth Who Stutter Or Are Deaf/Hard of Hearing in an Inclusive, Nurturing Environment
Formerly known as UI SPEAKS

WHO
Campers: Youth ages 7–17 who stutter or are Deaf/hard of hearing. Enrollment may be limited.

Clinicians: Graduate student clinicians will lead the sessions supervised by licensed clinicians.

WHEN
July 23-26, 2024  9am - 4pm

WHERE
Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing Center
250 Hawkins Dr, Iowa City
Located on the west side of the University of Iowa campus

WHAT
Daily individual and group therapy experiences designed to help campers:

- Explore self-advocacy and communication skills
- Build awareness of their own unique way of communicating
- Connect with others who have similar challenges
- Develop confidence communicating and explaining their diagnosis in a variety of situations

OVERNIGHT
Overnight option available if sufficient interest
Campers stay in the University of Iowa dorms

COST
Program cost: $320 for the 4-day program.
Will be billed to insurance if possible

We are committed to making this opportunity accessible to all; a sliding fee scale and/or scholarships are available for families who qualify.

Overnight option adds approximately $350 for 3 nights (room + board)

VIDEO HIGHLIGHT
From last year:

Please direct questions and interest to Anu Subramanian
anu-subramanian@uiowa.edu
319-335-8694

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing center in advance at (319)335-8736.